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The Top 3 Reasons Why Strength and Power Training are
Essential for ANY Athlete
By Dr. Matt Zellmer, PT, DPT, ATC/R, CSCS
Everyone can agree that sports-specific skills are crucial for success in athletics. There is
nothing better than a high-arcing jump shot splashing through the net or an upper-90 kick
perfectly placed outside the reach of a diving soccer goalie. While these skills require hours
of practice and continual development, so does an athlete’s overall strength and power
abilities. With athletes having limited time due to academic and athletic demands, it is
important to note that strength and power training programs often only take a couple hours
per week to make significant gains (but let us also keep in mind the average adolescent is on
social media for over 2 hours a day).
Below are 3 benefits of strength and power training that will help enhance the athlete’s
sports-specific skills:
1. Improvement in Running Speed: The commonly used phrase “speed kills” refers to
the advantage a team or athlete has over their opponents if they are superior in the
realms of running acceleration and top-end sprint speed. While all athletes have a
“genetic ceiling” when it comes sprinting, very few ever reach this due to either a lack of
training or poor understanding of how to train for strength and power. Recent studies1,2
have found that this type of training can improve acceleration and speed up to an
astounding 9%. By improving their strength and power, the athlete can generate force
more quickly at each foot contact resulting in an increase in running velocity.
2. Injury prevention: Not only can strength and power training improve performance, but
it has consistently been shown to decrease the risk of injury. A 2016 study3 analyzing
elite youth soccer athletes found that injuries occurred over THREE TIMES MORE
OFTEN in athletes that DIDN’T participate in strength training. Not only did athletes
that performed strength training stay healthier and on the field, but these athletes
performed significantly better during speed and agility testing throughout their season.

Interested in a Middle School or High School Strength and Athleticism Training Program?
Visit our Fitness Focus Website for upcoming opportunities. Also, make sure check out our
Fitness Focus Facebook Page and Instagram for highlights of our current programs!

3. Improved explosiveness: Whether you are listening to a game on the radio or
watching an athletic event from the bleachers, you will hear the phrase “it’s a game of
inches.” The athlete that is more powerful and explosive often gets these extra inches
that makes the difference in winning the “50/50” ball in soccer or blocking the game-point
spike in volleyball. A study4 analyzing the effect of strength and plyometric training
found that the greatest results occurred when these training programs were
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performed simultaneously. In just a matter of 12 weeks of consistent training, the
average vertical jump increased by an impressive 3.5 inches. For those of you not
familiar with vertical jump testing, that is a HUGE gain!
Interested in our Strength and Athleticism Training Programs? Visit the Fitness Focus
Website to view the upcoming programs, or check out the Fitness Focus Facebook Page or
Instagram to view highlights of athletes training in our current programs. Also, feel free to
contact Fitness Focus (located in Mahtomedi, MN) at (651) 429-9947 with any questions or to
register today!
About the Author: Dr. Matt Zellmer is a physical therapist, athletic trainer and strength and
conditioning specialist at Fitness Focus in Mahtomedi, MN. Along with treating physical
therapy patients with a wide-variety of orthopedic and sports injuries, Matt is a member
of the Sports Performance Training department at Fitness Focus. If you have any
questions for Matt regarding physical therapy or strength and athleticism training, feel free to
contact him directly at zellmer.matt.pt@gmail.com.
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